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This is the best year-to-date gain since J.K. Rowling published her first Harry Potter 
book and Tiger Woods won his first Masters.  Way back in 1997.  The market is now 
sitting 2% from all-time highs.  Markets were choppy last quarter; see chart below, but 
2 rate cuts by the Federal Reserve along with strong consumer spending helped mar-
kets gain.  The length of the economic expansion now stands at a record 123 months.

Here is a summary list of events that occurred during the quarter: 4th of July celebrations • Tropical Storm 
Barry in Southeast • First woman elected President of European Commission • National emergency in Phil-
ippines • Boris Johnson becomes U.K. Prime Minister • Mass shootings in El Paso, TX and Dayton, OH • 
Japanese heatwave • GNC to close 700-900 stores • Hong Kong protests • Fires in Amazon Forest • U.S. na-
tional deficit estimated to hit $1 trillion • Hurricane Dorian decimates the Bahamas • Institute of Supply Man-
agement shows manufacturing activity declining • Walmart to stop selling handgun ammo and some assault 
weapons • Michigan bans flavored e-cigarettes • China designated as currency manipulator • U.S. imports to 
China decline 22% YOY • Venezuela amasses 150,000 troops on Columbian border • European Central Bank 
announces new QE • Saudi Oil Refinery attacks • Price of oil spikes • Chinese industrial production at 17 year 
low • Tropical storm Imelda hits Texas • Thomas Cook travel agency enters liquidation, stranding 150,000 pas-
sengers throughout the world • 10-Year Treasury at 1.69% • Federal Reserve adds over $200 Billion to stabilize 
Repo market • S&P 500 posts best first 3 quarters in 22 years • Large companies outperform small companies 
• Oil closes at $54.07/bbl. • U.S. Dollar strengthened to $99.40 • $15 trillion of negative yielding debt globally 
• International PMI Services at 51.8 • S&P 500 Forward P/E ratio at 16.8 • Fed raised rates 2 times • Impeach-
ment inquiry began • Gold ends at $1,473/oz. • Number of companies hitting 52-week highs declining • 

Third Quarter 2019

Dow Jones Industrial Average 1.2%  •  S&P 500 1.2%  •  MSCI EAFE (International) -0.8% 

Russell 2000 (Small Cap) -2.8%  •  MSCI EMI (Emerging) -4.8%   •  Barclays Capital Aggregate Bond 2.3%
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Immediately after the quarter, U.S. 
ISM Manufacturing dipped to 47.8, its 
worst level since June 2009. A reading 
below 50 means economic contrac-
tion. Corporate spending (otherwise 
known as CapEx) has also begun to 
wane as trade war uncertainty and 
slower growth begin to intensify.  

Internationally, the MSCI World EAFE index (which measures in-
ternational developed markets) lost 0.8% and the MSCI Emerging 
Market Index declined by 4.8% for the quarter.  The Russell 2000 
U.S. small cap index fell by 2.8% and the Barclay Aggregate Bond 
Index (a view of the bond market) actually added to its gains, in-
creasing by over 2% from its June 30th close. 

The best performing sectors were Utilities and Real Estate and the 
worst performing sectors were Energy and Health care.  
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Net Worth Statement : A Family’s Financial Balance Sheet
A Net Worth Statement is just a snapshot of where you are financially.  It is simply a list of everything you own 
minus everything you owe.  The formula is Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth.  If you have never created a net 
worth statement or haven’t done so in the past year, you need to complete one.  Truly.  It is essential to get an 
accurate snapshot of your overall financial picture.   It provides a starting point and important checkpoints 
throughout your financial life.  So, let’s create a net worth statement together.  

Assets = Everything you own.  House, Cars, Home Furnishings, Bank Accounts, Investment Accounts (401k’s, 
403b’s, IRAs, Brokerage accounts, Pensions, etc...), Real Estate, Businesses...  the list goes on.  

Basically, anything that you have of any value goes on the list.  Clothes, chairs, sofas and the like typically just get 
lumped into the category of home furnishings or you can even create a category called “stuff ”.  We are not ap-
praising everything, just getting a decent picture.   Not of its original value, but of its actual value today.  

Liabilities = Everything you owe.  Mortgage, Credit Cards, Car Loans, Student Loans, Outstanding Taxes, etc...

Anything that you make payments on or owe to someone else.  Any loan outstanding or bill unpaid.  

As you go through this process be reasonable.  Example:  Your wedding pictures are not worth $10,000 and your 
high school yearbook picture IS a liability, just not a financial one. 

The next step is to simply add up all the Assets and subtract it from all the Liabilities.  That number is your Net 
Worth.  Congratulations!  You have just created your Net Worth Statement.   It is good to go through this exer-
cise once every 6 to 12 months to track progress and see areas where you might need to focus on.  

I really do want you to do this.  It is not hard and it 
doesn’t take much time.  In order to make this task 
even easier, I have created a document that will 
help you create a Net Worth Statement.  Simply 
go to www.forwardinvestmentadvisors.com and 
click on the Articles & Tools tab.

From there click on the Net Worth Statement to 
download or print out a two page PDF.

A Net Worth Statement captures your entire financial 
life, not just the balance of your investment accounts.  It 
can point out how much equity you have in your home, 
how much overall debt you have, and whether you are on 
pace to reach your goals such as a debt-free retirement, 
a million dollar net worth, or just having a better under-
standing of your financial life.  
 
If you have any questions, would like assistance, or would 
like our proprietary customized excel spreadsheet that 
calculates everything for you, please let us know.  We are 
willing and eager to help.  

To receive the customized excel spreadsheet send an 
email to gjones@forwardinvestmentadvisors.com with 
the word ‘Forward Net Worth’ in the subject line or give 
us a call at (608) 833-9400.


